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Sarah P. Duke Gardens and Atlanta Botanical Garden have engaged in 

successful capital campaigns to grow their gardens. Learn how to build and 

think creatively about a robust capital campaign from their successes and 

lessons learned. This presentation will cover everything from the pre-

campaign to post-campaign strategies that will help any garden launch their 

own successful campaign. Topics include revamping membership to build 

your pipeline, discovering and cultivating major gift donors, and donor 

stewardship. Campaign timelines, campaign events, and staffing needs will 
also be discussed.















The Garden Gateway Campaign



Pre-Campaign Feasibility Study 

How much do we need to raise?

Do we have the donor base?

What is our timeline?

Can our internal resources support 
the campaign?

What is our marketability?



Donor Pipeline Development
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Campaign Committee Considerations 

Garden Gateway 
Committee Chairman 
Cindy Brodhead



Campaign Timeline



Internal Resources 

Garden Gateway 
Committee Chairman 
Cindy Brodhead



Annual Fund & Board

Increase supporter retention
Attract underrepresented 

demographics
Maximize your board 



Making the Case 

• Develop the who, what and why of your 
campaign 

• Tie it to your mission and vision 
• Showcase your strengths
• Set a positive tone  
• Know your audience



Case Statement

“Special universities require special 
experiences... 
Duke Gardens is a front door to Duke 
University; a place for big moments and 
‘firsts’; a sanctuary for mindfulness and 
wellness; a tangible link between university 
curriculum and practice.  As a welcoming 
entryway to the university, it is a powerful, 
enchanting attraction drawing students and 
faculty to Duke and residents to Durham.”



Silent Phase – Marketing & Communications



Silent Phase – 90 second Commercial 

1) Context
2) Gap
3) Priorities 
4) Impact
5) Cool Kids



Silent Phase – Cultivation



Silent Phase – Cultivation Plans



Silent Phase – Making the Ask

Timing

If it doesn’t hurt, you’re not asking enough

Leaving the window open for a second ask

https://www.case.org/currents/donor-cultivation-checklist



Updating Giving Charts



Silent Phase – Sustaining Momentum


